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JAMES FAdtKIN, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E I.
Rev. and Dear Sir,—I request the publica

tion of this notice the more freely, because the 
subject of it waa a scholar in our Sabbath school 
in Charlottetown, in the proeperity of which you 
are still, we dbubt not, deeply interested. James 

. Parkin was at his death a young man of nine
teen years. He had been connected with one 
of our Bible classes about three years, and dur
ing that time did not manifest any particular 
concern for the salvation of hie soul ; but Gad in 
his wisdom and mercy saw fit to lay him on a 
sick bed, which proved to be a bed of death ; 
and was then pleased in his great mercy to pour 
out bis Holy Spirit upon him in convincing and 
converting influences. I had the jfrivilege of 
visiting him during his iffliction—truly I felt it 
a great privilege. The little room in which we 
met has many times been as the gate of heaven, 
His soul was some times stirred to its depths 
while I endeavoured to present to him a eruci 
Bed, but exalted Saviour, exalted to give repen
tance and remission of sine. The evening on 
which he became the subject of converting grace 
was a time long to be remembered by ail in the 
house. He was extremely weak in body, but 
notwithstanding be gave expression to his full 
soul in singing that beautiful hymn,

“ Jesus sought me when a stranger.
Wandering from the fold of Ood,

He to rescue me from danger.
Interposed his precious blood.”

He held up both hie hands while singing, indica
tive of his confidence in God as his reconciled 
Father. What a transition, from darkness to 
light, from sin to holiness, from death to life ! 
The poet may well represent the subject of such 
a change as dancing for joy. From that time to 
hie death, which was about three months, he en
joyed constant peace. The night before he died 
after offering up prayer with him, I took him by 
the band, and summoning up hie remaining 
strength, he exclaimed, “lam going home, 
am going home.” He heard hie father say, “ my 
poor boy,” he replied “ I cm rich,” and was he 
not P A eon of the Xing of kings, just about 
to be put in possession of that glory, which all 
the glittering gold in this world could not pur
chase. Glory be to Ood for such a home for hie 
children. About the last words he was heard to 
speak were, " Tell all my friends I am gone to 
heaven," thus died James Parkin, on July 31st, 
1866.

Oh may I triumph so,
When all mv warfare's past.

And dying find my latest foe 
Under my feet at last.

W. Shepherd.

to the wçrking people signs of a stiffness nod 
coldness, which perhaps is-more imaginary than 
real.

THE PRESIDENT.
A considerable meisure of excitement tbie 

year attended the elecli»|i of the President, 
though it was very generally underetood who 
would be choeen for this honourable poet. By 

large mejority, the Rev. Wm. Arthur was 
placed in the chair, all the ministers voting who 
bad travelled fourteen years. Mr. Arthur has 
for some yeare been one of the moat popular 
men in Methodism. Extensively known, and 
possessing great influence, not only in his own 
Church, but also among other denominations. 
Of bis abilities the Conference reporter of the 
Recorder thus write» :—

“ Mr. Arthur is an admirable President, and 
1» displaying in the chair that versatility of ge
nius which makes him the first among his bre
thren. He has his rivals in eloquence ; there 
are those who are his superiors in scholarship ; 
some are probably better lawyers, is good de- 
h.tcrs esnri bason*»!* rritifi» ! and there may bs
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The British Conference.
The Oce Hundred and Twenty-Third Annu

al Conference of Britieh Methodism, wis open
ed at Leeds on Thursday, 26th July. We have 
by lait English'mail, the proceedings of thst 
venerable body during the first week of the 
Session, as well as of the various Connexional 
Committees which eat preparatory to,tlie Con
ference.

PREPARATORY committees.
The greatly deepened interest— increasing 

year by year—of the laity attending these Com
mittees, in the various and highly important 
bueineea brought under review, is certainly a 
most gratifying fact, and being more manifest 
this year than ever before,afford» rich promise for 
the future. We cannot give the debate» of the 
Committee»! we limply copy from eorreapon- 
dence of the Methodist Recorder, the following 
remark» upon the attention given by the lay 
members of the Committee» to the buainers en
trusted to them :

For hour after hour, gentlemen eat in a 
crowded building, watching every turn ot pro
ceeding» with as much interest as though they 
had thousands of pounds dependent on the de
cision, or ie though they were fighting a party 
measure through the House of Commons. Nay, 
these illustrations are fer too.low. The interest 
has been that of thoughtful Christian men, who 
were caring for objects far dearer than money 
or a party triumph.

The great fight on the Reform Bill only occu
pied about ten hour» in one day j and here were 
several scores of gentlemen, for three successive 
day», giving ae much time, and, I venture to ssy, 
far more attention and intelligence to the discus
sion of the interest» of their own Church. All 
parties should rejoice in this. The Conference 
need never fear the lack of co-operation and 
eupport, while it enlist» intelligent conviction on 
it» side. The people need never fear ecclesias
tical dominance while the interests of all are so 
csrefully wntehed.

How marvellous the interest, almost enthusi 
asm, of the laymen on behalf of the “ Institu
tion;* when compared with the feeling of thirty 
year's ago! Tbeieweie Leeds and Birming- 
bam, friendly rivals for the honour of having a 
new branch of the Institution located in their 
neighbourhood. The discussion wee very long 
and animated. The general feeling seemed to 
be that the neceasities and claims of Birming
ham were stronger, to begin with, than there of 
Leeds—especially considering the nearness of 
Leeds to Manchester—but that, since the Con
ference bad been pledged, end alite secured, it 
was a matter of course that the new Col ege 
should be in the We»*. Riding, provided, that a 
respectable nucleus be left from the Jubilee 
Grant for the erection of a fourth College some
where in the neighbourhood of Birmingham aa 
soon as msy be practicable.

The Missionary Committee was a richer and 
happier meeting, a more blessed means of grace 
than any similar occasion for some time past 
The holy romance of Missions seemed to be 
once again charming us as in days of old, when 
James Calvert talked of Fji, and William Simp- 
•on answered the question, “ Do yeu like India?" 
No lesa than eight Missionaries «poke, not in
cluding either the President or Mr. Arthur. 
Fiji, the Methodist Mission par excellence, sent 
Mr. Calvert—Africa waa represented by Messrs. 
Impeyand Holden ; from the Welt Indies came 
Mr. Hartwell, whose ten mioutee were quite 
long enough to prime him a man of mark ; and 
quite a company of wise men came to tell how 
they bad ‘‘ seen hie star in the East.” There 
were few eyes not wet with tears, few heart» 
not big with hope and thanks, as the meeting 
ran its course.

The meeting of the Chapel Committee waa 
exceedingly lively, ae Mr. Pocock threw in the 
epple of discueaion. by pronouncing strongly in 
favour of the Italian style for Methodist Chapels. 
Then the discussion widened upon the general 
subject of ritualism. The mejority of those 
who spoke deprecated High Cnurch practices ; 
indeed the" speaking waa on the aide of “ sim
plicity," tilb Mr. Fowler of Wolverhampton, 
gave a very plausible end eloquent plea for mu
tual toleration. He evidently thinks that there 
ought to be a plain chapel in one pert of a t»*ii, 
and a grand one in another, so that fuika may 
have their choice. And Mr. Punthon tried to 
preserve the golden mesn, by denouncing, in 
one of hia balanced sentence» equally “ the 
exuberant life which trample» on order, and the 
immaculite order which tremplee out life i” 
though before he had finished he let out hie 
secret preference for the plain old chapels, and 
then Dr. Osborn, who greatly deprecate» a panic 
in Methodism, made light of the whole matter ; 
asserting in one of hie cleverest speeches, that 
the shape of a church window had no more to 
do with the success of the Gospel, than the 
westing of beard or no beard by a minister. 
Each waa to him a matter of utter indifference. 
It would be well if the poor of our land were 
equally Indifferent to these thinge, but unfortu
nately printed windows, and eocleeiaatieU arehi- 
teetnie, and en elaborate service have become

haters, and keener critics ; and there may 
brethren,with even more facile pen; and >et 
that little Irishman, aman of diminutive stature, 
with en accent which slightly betray» bis Irish 
descent, ie a cleverer man than any oce of 
them-” <

From the Watchman we take the following :—
«• Mr. Arthur is one of the youngest men ever 

railed to the Presidency. We do not remember 
tbit, since Dr. Bunting’s first Presidency, there 
has brtn an instance of so young a man being 
elected to this honour. Such a combination ol 
eminent qualities, and of favourable circum- 
stences, as has led to this result, can very rarely 
occur. The highest ministerial character, gifts 
fitting him equally for popular address, for pub
lic debate, or for private council j extensive tra
vels in three Continent, and consequent feaatlt- 
arity with the actual conditions of political, 
ecclesiastical, and aocial life, over a very wide 
extent of the world’» surface ; connections and 
correspondence, personal and official, «till wtder 
than bis visits and travels ; long familiarity with 
the chief Ministers and laymen in Methodism, 
and friendly personal relatione with leading men 
in Church and State, of various and almost ol 
every complexion of honourable opinion -, these 
things together have brought Mr. Arthur to his 
present eminence. Though only in his prime, 
he has the experience of age j and from ht« youth 
up a freedom from youthful indiscretion has se
cured to him the moral authority of a senior. 
He is liberal, without the weakness or extrava
gance of liberalism, enterprising without rash
ness, candid, generous, just. A shade of what 
some might regard ae austerity has perhaps 
abated his favour with a very few ; hie charac
teristic breedth and largeneas of sentiment may 
have been displeasing to some ■, his want ot age 
may have been counted a defect by others. But 
a man who, not being old, yet brings with him 
»< the things which should accompany old ege, 
as honour, love, obedience, troops of friends, 
merits the place of authority assigned to the 
wisdom and weight of year» i and he who, not 
having had the long experience of age. has reap
ed more and weightier lésion» of experience and 
reflection than ««.generally gathered by length 
of days, may well be counted as worthy to lead 
and rule even among the aentors of his frater
nity"

The Ex-President, the Rev. Wm. Sbaw, on 
retiring from his post of office, delivered a high
ly appropriate address of inauguration.

Before taking the obéir. Mr. Arthur knelt for 
a few moments in silent prayer. He then «aid,
_Will the Conference indulge me, and allow me
to recover my own feelings, by their singing a 
verse of a hymn ? Page 202 : —

“ Me in my blood Thy love passed by,
And stopp'd, my ruin to retrieve."

The President then delivered a brief ad
dress:—“My honoured Fathers and beloved 
Brethren, ycu have taken upon yourselves the 
responsibility of calling me to this chair ; you 
have devolved on me the responsibility of at
tempting to diicbarge its duties. I shall need 
your indulgence. That I have always had la
vishly, and now I shall need it more than ever. 
I shall need special, peculiar help fromGod, and 
ihat it may be granted to me, granted now, and 
granted in every coming juncture and moment, 
1 entreat you, brethren, Prey for me. I do not 
mean that I wiah your reference in public pray
er to your President should be elaborate, least 
of ail complimentary ; for it is hard to believe 
that any prayer that goes up savoured with com
pliment to man should reach to the throne ol 
the Highest. But in your heart, in your closet, 
I do entreat you to ask God to anoint me, and 
guide me, and strengthen me—I ask you in si
lence now to join in two petitions,—that God 
may perfect hia love in my heart, and may save 
thousands of «oui». Your time ie not mine. It 
is not my own. It is the precious property ol 
the churches of Christ. I will not therefore oc
cupy it with a speech. I would suggest in one 
or two words what I should like ui to keep in 
«iew—in regular routine, business, d-apatch ; 
in diecuesion, courtesy, directness, brevity ; in 
discipline, pureneis ; in devotion, fervour; in 
our intercourse with the families where «e are 
dwelling, this motto, “ Whether )e eat, cr drink, 
or whataoever ye do, do all things to the glory 
of God." If we proceed in this spirit—and add 
one resolution while we are away from cur re
gular work a. tt tiding the Conference, and if each 
of us say. •• By the help of God, one «oui at 
Last shill bi won by my conversation, apart 
from pub ic labours, during this Conference,”— 
if in this spiiit we go to work—the Lord will go 
with us, and we shall bs bleaaed indeed.

We cannot attempt, in our limited apace, any 
connected account of Conference preceedings, 
and ahtli be obliged to content ourselves with a 
few brief notice», and extracts from some of the 
more important addresaea delivered before the 
Conference. The public eervicea held for the 
examination of the candidates for ordination, 
and for the recognition of returned Missionaries, 
were very crowded and were highly interesting. 
An overture was received from the Methodist 
New Connexion in relation to the union of Me- 
ihcdiits, which elicited much kindly remark, and 
wai referred to a Special Committee. Thirteen 
ministers become Supernumeraries, and nine 
received permission to retire for one year. The 
young men recommended by the District Meet
ings, and by the London Examining Committee, 
to be received ae preachers on trial numbered 
117. Sixty-eight young Ministers were receiv
ed into full Connexion, besides twenty-one in 
the foreign work.

STATE OK THE CONNEXION.
The increase of Church membership for the 

year having been announced as being but 366, 
the Conference deliberated upon the state of the 
work of God with great seriousness, and ear
nest prayer. The opening address of the Pre
sident on the subject produced so deep en im
pression that, on hia resuming the chair, there 
was an interval of several minutes of profound 
and solemn silence. The following extract» will 
•how the bearing uf the conversation which ea
rned:—

The President remarked that there was one 
point very plain, although many might dispute 
it. It was that the number of persona meeting 
in Cless formed a fair index of the amount of 
our spiritual preaperity. If there be conver
sions, if there be general spiritual quickening, 
in a Circuit, the effect is sure to be felt in the 
Claes-». On the other hand, if there is little 
zeal, j y, love, aril ’power, the effect will be 
eop.l v le t in the (haseta. Making every ellovr- 
i.Lte, the number of members is a fair index of 
spiiiiual progress among us for any given year. 
He would say that, on the one hand, we had no 
reason to be dieeouraged, still less to be dis
heartened. It waa a fact that during the lut 
ten years the number added to our Societiea ex
ceeded the whole number of Méthodiste gather
ed in during the lifetime of John Wesley, a 
sufficient proof that the Lord is with ue elilh— 
1 he great point wu for all the Preachers to be
come filled with the love of God and the love ol 
seals, and It would then be easy to count our 
increase by the hundred thoueend. The great 
trust whieb Wesley had bequesthed to ua and 
the world wu not eo much a precise form of 
eecleaiutieri order, u a trust of a far higher 
kind,—of pure doctrine end of holy discipline ; 
not merely the discipline of prudential regula
tions, but of the supreme enforcement of Chriet’e 
law of holineaa over all our m ember». In the

' -Î;

fp'tr which hed been rrad that morning, 
there are two •• must*"in describing the Chris
tian Biahop. He must be blameless, and he 
must be well reported of by them that are with
out. If a Metbodiet Preacher bee a weakness 
(or a good dinner, or for a glass of wine, some
body will be certain to approach him on the 
aide of hie weakneea, end thus, unless he be 
watebful. he will fall into the snare of the devil

Dr. Waddy could not edd anything to the 
spiritual and appropriate address that they bad 
heard from the chair. The Class Meeting is a 
part of our system of discipline as much a» Jus
tification by Faith ie a pert of our system of 
doclHoe ; and there wee equal incongruity in 
regarding either the one or the blher as an open 
question. By whatever means godly members 
of other Churehee were able to keep their faith 
alive, he could elate, as the result of forty-two 
years’ ministerial life, that he had never met 
with persons in Methodism, eminent for piety, 
who were not devoted to Cliss Meetings.— 
There was no other way among-t ua for cultiva, 
ting piety. His firm opinion was that if we laid 
aside Clses Meetings the glory would depart 
from us. He had never advocated alacknesa in 
discipline in this respect. At the same time, be 
had felt deep interest in a large class of serious 
and intelligent bearers, who profit under our 
minietry, are attached to our services, and ap
preciate our ministrations, and wish to attend, 
and in some instances do attend the Table of 
the Lord ; and he wished that by aome means 
formal recognition of these persons could be 
taken, believing that this would be the best 
means of getting them to attend Class, and »o 
to be fully united with our,Church. The great 
quarry from which we dug our spiritual stores 
wae the people outside the Church : not th“ de
graded and wicked only, but the good, respecta
ble sort of people who were in our chapels by 
thousands, and who only wanted converting to
become an honour to our church.

Dr. Hannah waa glad that the President bad 
not sounded a note of discouragement. The 
God of our fathers was still with us, and he 
trusted that one effect ci this conversation would 
be that every hope would be renewed and every 
effort encouraged. We must maintain the truth 
as oar fathers maintained iL He had of late 
heard with delight many sermons from his 
brethren; yet he did think there was a dan
ger, in these days, when theological publica
tions were so multiplied, some ol them not all 
that could be wished, lest the younger brethren 
should bç diverted irom the grand essentials ol 
the lailh. He besought the rising Ministers to 
hold fast the form of sound words, and to pub 
lish the old truth with plainness and simplicity 
to preach a free, gresenLjind full salvation. It 
was of great moincliTTO ni- real in our ministra
tions ; to deliver our message wi h a deep feel
ing of reality. Let us all cultivate an habitual 
reliance on the Holy Ghost ; lor, whatever 
talents we might possess, all were vain without 
the baptism of the Spirit of God. 11c would 
conclude by reminding the brethren of a couplet 
often quoted by John Wesley—

••Through every lowering cloud look up,
And rail for hippy days."

Dr. Rigg said that wc had arrived at the 
gravest point in the history of Methodism in mo
dern times. It depended on a right estimate ol 
our present position whether we should advance 
or retrograde in future, or should remain in a 
state ol cbror.ic languor. Our material pros
perity was pointed to—our multiplied chapels 
and day schools, our advancing financial resour
ces, the increased intelligence of our Ministers; 
bat in his opinion all this told powerfully in the 
opposite direction. For, in proportion to our 
improvement in there things, our increase ought 
to be beyond the increase of lormer times, when 
greater hindrances stood in the way. There 
were also special circumstances operatingagainst 
us. As to Social Intercourse there were Wes
leyan» who had become rich, but had made no 
corresponding advance in intelligence and re
finement. With these there was danger, lest 
hours should be spent in frivolous occupation 
which might lie better employed, and that Min
isters should while away time at such houses in 
feeble imitation of fashionable amus-ment. Care
ful and kindly fidelity was needed, on the pait 
of Ministers to do their duty to people of this 
class. On the question of discipline, Dr. Rigg 
alluded to various points on which he believed 
it had been relaxed ; and advised greater strict
ness. If Class meetings and Lovefeasts were 
not maintained in their integrity, Methodism 
was at an end. In conversation lately with an 
eminent Congregational Minister, that gentle 
man remarked that the Class-meeting was the 
best thing about the Wesleyan system ; and it 
was sad when others spoke in this way, that even 
the shadow of disparagement should be cast on 
the institution by any amongst ourselves. Let 
us maintain our discipline strictly and lovingly, 
and we shall have no cause to fear.

Dr. Osborn thought that a great tendency to 
panic had lately arisen, of which it was highly 
necessary to beware, and which was to be de
plored. It wou'd be an evil thing if we were to 
believe for a moment those who tell us that our 
days are numbered. There was a danger of 
vague expectation in many parts of the coun
try, especially the rural districts. We were 
very much circumscribed! three or four denom
inations had their places of worship in the same 
village, and there was little margin for aggress
ion. Even in these cases, however, work would 
bring blessing, and those who tried to work in 
the right spirit would get the blessing. There 
were classes of society that we could not very 
effectually reach. We could not reach the 
highest class ; but it was cause for thankfulness 
that they were reached, he hoped in many cases 
beneficially, by other agencies. Neither could 
we effectually reach the very lowest class. The 
outer fringe of that class was, indeed, within our 
reach; but for the lowest stratum of all, we 
could at present do but little. But a large class 
did remain within our reach. We are not om
nipotent, but a vast deal may be done, and of 
the evils which had been deplored, the remedy 
remains with ourselves. He would ask, are we 
àq our fathers were ? He did not ask whether 
there wire weak or err.ng men amongst us 
there were such men amongst them. We have 
nothing left to us as a ground of hope except 
spiritual power. We could rely but little on 
secondary influences. Other peop'e might work 
with these, but to Methodists they were denied. 
Perhaps it might the- divine purpose to drive us, 
by the comparative failure which we lament, to 
a full appreciation of the necessity of that spir
itual power from which alone we can expect 
success. Are we as we ought to be ? Are we 
such channels as this spiritual power, this influ
ence of the Holy Ghost, may be expected to 
flow in '! God alone must accomplish the work ; 
but are we fit instruments wherewith He could 
operate ? Is the water of life stopped through 
us, as channels ? Is there anything in us that 
stops the flow of that water of life on which, af
ter all, we must exclusively depend ? He had 
no faith in eloquence, or in organisation, or in 
architecture, or in music, ot in rhetoric ; 
but he had faith in the Holy Ghost. The 
question was narrowed to this point—Could 
the stream run on m this channel, or must it 
stop ? He did not believe in many of the causes 
of our present condition which had been assign
ed by theorists outside. But if, with a renewed 
purpose, with humble confession, each could 
place himself at the foot of Christ’s Cross, and 
resolve lo be wholly the Lord’s ;—if, relying on 
that grace which we ourselves need as truly as 
the vilest of those to whom we offer it, and cast
ing ourselves, with all our sins, upon it, we re
new the vows of our first consecration ; if, 
remembering the kindness of our youth, and the 
love ot our espousals, we seek a renewal of the 
first love ; if, forgetting the things that are be
hind, and reaching forth to the things that are 
before, we are ready to-day lo offer ourselves 
anew to the services of our great Master, and to 
be the temples of the Holy Ghost—then, let 
those despair who would, he, for one, would 
never despair.

address on temperance.
The Secretary read an address from the Leeds 

Temperance Society and Leeds Permissive Bill 
Association. The address hailed the presence 
of the Conference in Leeds, and reminded the 
Ministers composing it of the vast evils resulting 
from liquor traffic in the country. Eight-ninths 
of the inmates of workhouses had been brought 
there by drink alone ; and one of the great rea
sons why the Churches did not prosper was that 
the drink-demon blocked the way. Looking at 
the every-day history of the drink-traffic, it was 
both the interest and the duty of Wesleyan 
ministers, not only as ministers but as patriots 
and philanthropists, to aid in banishing from the 
land this the greatest foe to God and man. If 
they would not see and do their duty in this 
respect, a fearful responsibility would rest upon

,hem- 4 -he" labours, have exhibited a truly vhri,
patronage of the brewer and the malsteral : rUinjg *uc»tion of the age. 
bazaars; and concluded by saying that the
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deal in this Address which was true. W ould to 
God, he said, that we stood in a body to that 
question as highly as we ought

A respectful reply was ordered to be written
OPEN SESSION or CONFERENCE.

An open Session was held in the spacious Con
ference sanctuary," which was filled to overflow
ing at an early hoar, for the reception of the 
Representatives of the affiliated Conferences. 
The meeting was an enthusiastic one, and was 
addressed with great effectiveness by ike Presi
dent, by Mr. Hocart from France, Mr. Calvert 
from Fiji, Mr. Wallace from Ireland, and by oar 
own President, representing both the Canadian 
and the Esstern British American Conferences, 
Of the influence of these addresses, the Recorder 
seys,—In hearing the Rev. James Celvert it was 
easy to fancy the aturdy Colonial Wesleyan close 
behind, or—mote suggestive «till—the Maor* 
Methodist, without club or spear, «tending, not 
on “a broken arch of London Bridge, sketching 
the ruin, of St. Panl’s, " but in a better piece, 
standing behind the Australaaian representative, 
looking benignantly upon “fathers and brethren.” 
Nor was it difficult to picture to the imagination 
Dr. Scott's immense constituency, stretching 
from Newfoundland to where the sound of Wee- 
ley’s hymns mingles with the chime» of the 
mighty Pacific

We give some passages from the addresses of 
Mr. Arthur and Dr. Scott. The Pruident re
marked : —

Universality was as much the character of 
true religi-n as it was of the air we breathed. It 
was proved that «at not good for the Jew and 
the Greek, for the barbarian and the Scythian, 
for the bond and free, for men in every atate of 
polish oi of barbarism, for men speaking every 
frrm of language, and existing under every di
versity of government, wee not religion accord
ing to God'e idea and intention. When it had 
pleased the Lord to bring forth in England a 
uew form of Christianity—not anew religion, for 
a'l true Christian» were of one religion, England 
bad earn from the Reformation two distinct 
forms of t hriitisnity—Prelacy and Puritanism. 
God wae pleased to bring forth another form, 
having no political oiifin, having no theoretic 
origin—a form the only origin of which was the 
power of an inward, and which he believed wae 
proved in history to be, in endleee life. When 
it was God's pleasure to bring forth that new 
form of religion He took wbat in trumente P 
Men trained under the joint influence of the two 
British form» of Christienity, for perhaps there 
never wes one roof in tie world that covered 
ao completely a representation of the best points 
of British Prelacy and Britieh Puritanism as did 
the roof of the rectory o'|Ep worth, in Lincoln
shire. When he hed trained up men under all 
those influence» that English Prelacy and Purit
anism could contribute, He embarked the chief 
of them upon the eea, and then He brought, on 
the waves of the Atlenlic, to hi ar on 1 h - troubled 
spirit of John Wesley the influer,c- of that Ger 
man school mhich had a light that neither Ep 
worth ncr Oxford had—a light that ehowed the 
direct way to the Saviour r.f souls—to the 
wounded side of Christ. So God had used the 
German mind to combine with the Erglieh mind 
to produce a high and spiritual form of Christian
ity, and the influence of Moravianiem upon the 
eerly history of Methodism transcerded any 
other. Then came in the French mind, in the 
person pf John William Fletcher, and how far 
he had contributed to the purity and strength 
of Methodism it was impossible to say ; but ft 
wae clear that God hod never meant that aystem 
to be for Englend only env more then He had 
meant it to be for Yorkahire. He had meant it 
to be for England, and Ireland,and Germany,and 
Scotland, and France, and America and fur the 
distant nation» of the earth ; and there waa this 
wonderful thing in it, that wherever they found 
a Methodist they found him intensely national. 
He believed the British Methodist was perhaps 
the most doggedly loyal character that could be 
found. If they found a Methodist colonist in 
any of cur colorie» they would find him sturdily 
attached to his own colony | if they found • 
Methodist Frenchman, he was a thorough 
Frenchman j if they found him in America, was 
he not a staunch American P and if they found 
him in one of King George’» men of Tonga, he 
would warrant they would find him a good sub
ject. They were there then, that night, to re
ceive their beloved brethren from different parte 
of tie world.

The Rev. Dr. Scott said,—There waa an ie- 
preseion abroad that the English people did not 
know much about Carafe—that they were apt 
to confound Eastern British America with Ctn- 
ada, and Canada with the U. Stales. There was 
however, such a place as Canade, the inhabitants 
of which were in some cases more Britieh than 
the British themselves. There wae the strong
est possible British feeling throughout the entire 
of these North American provinces. There wae 
• depth of reverence for monarchial government 
and a depth of loyalty for our gracious Sover
eign which certainly equalled if it did not exceed 
anything to be witneised in our own land, and 
eveywbere did thia feeling of loyalty prevail. 
That country coveri a space of umt thing like 
346,000 square miles. It is a country three 
times aa large as Great Britain and Ireland taken 
together, possessing a population of three and a 
half million». There wae one csuse of internet 
in Lower Canada, arising from the large number 
of Roman Catholic» included in the population 
there. Montreel itself has a population of 35,- 
000 Proteetents, and 85 000 Romanists. Every 
bit of the ground covered by that noble ciiy be
long» to the Romaniste. He wm in Toronto on 
the memorable first of Jane, when certain peo
ple calling tbennelvM Fenians cro aid over to 
Fort William. He passed along to the eMtwsrd 
during the three cr four deys following that 
time: The amount of excitement exceeded any
thing he ever witnessed ebewhere; but he was 
pleased with the full determination minifeeted 
by the whole populition—female! and children 
would have turned out if necessary—to repel the 
invaders, end to prevent any attempt to sneex 
our Britieh provinces to the United States. 
He was bound to eay that there wee a strong 
and incrsMing Anti-American feeling in Canade 
and throughout the British Provinces, and an in
creasing desire not only to continue closely al
lied with this country,but to conform in all mat
ters as far as possible with Great Britsio,

Upper Ceneda possessed in farms property to 
the amount of 60,000 000 dollars ; and the 
•lock on theae farms wm estimated et 9,000,000 
dels. Newfoundland, that great fishing Island, 
wm a most important field for Chriatian opera
tions. It wm eqial in extent to the whole of 
Holland, Greenland, Belgium, Portugal, and 
Swiixerland. New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and 
Prince Edward Island were also important 
possessions ; and all possible steps should be 
taken to increMe their close union with us. 
Methodism in Canada hu been very prosperous ; 
it occupies a most important position in that 
country. He wm not in the habit of exaggerat
ing, but he would not be aaying too much if he 
stated thst in point of number» and of general 
influence the Methodiete of Canada and the 
British Province» formed a Chriatian community 
•ecoud to no other body. With regard to in- 
crease, it was stated at the Montreal Conference 
that whilst in 1825 the number of minuter* in 
that part of the country wm 39, Ust year the 
number reported we. 526. In the former vear 
the membership was 7,000, now it wm 56,768 
The Missionary contributicne in 1825 were 130 
dois lest year they were 50,000 dole. The 
Methodists of Canada are exceedingly anxious 
to do their utmost towards not only supporting, 
but enlarging and increMiog their chapelet 
though in consequence of the emalloe»» of the 
congregation», it is more difficult to eupport a 
minuter there than it ie for ue at home. In 
Canada there ie one minister to every 124 mem 
bef« ; and in E uteri. Britieh America one min
uter to every 146 members; where»*, at home, 
we have one Minister to erery 262 membera. 
Of course it ie very difficult with eo email a 
number of members to support their Minister», 
end to leave a surplus for extending the work. 
Our friends are anxious to relieve ue of some of 
the Missionary work, aud have taken ui d;r 
their own care the Mission to Hudson’s Bsv 
Territory, and the Mission of Vancouver’» In
land in Britieh Columbia. They are very anxi-

i regard is paid to the 
All thosa developments

what this Conference really was. On entering 
the sanctuary in which the Conference was held, 
be found God’s image cut in ebony sitting in the 
chair—a bishop black as coal—a very big man, 
with » large display of white neckcloth, and a 
pair of gold spectacles. Around the Conference 
table were seated 25 or 30 black men—very 
black ; some with very peculiar countenances— 
all run-away negroes. He and a friend who ac
companied him wished to be very quiet, and to 
witnesa the deliberations from a corner, But they 
were called up, and had to addrera the Confer
ence, «fier which «resolution of thanks fur their 
visit «aa passed. He felt deeply interested by- 
sitting amongst these men, remembering what 
they had been, and by what means Providence 
had ms de them what they now were. The »pi- 
rit exhibited by the Eastern British American 
Conference was most admirab'e ; but le must 
say that his heart bled when he attended their 
Contingent Fund Committee. He found that 
the grants that had been made at the previous 
September District Meetings could not he car
ried out ; they were 5.000 dollars short, and 
there were no means for meeting that deficien 
cy. Other applications were made, in conse
quence ef eicknesa, &c., amounting, to 740 dole., 
and there were only 80 dole, with which to meet 
them. Yet there were no complaints. They 
admitted they were struggling with difficulties, 
but they hoped that by aud bye they would over
come them.

tor the Provincial Weileyrn.

The Sectarian Bible
Mr Editor,—There has been a good deal 

of talk in these parts ubout a new version of 
the B.ble, which is being very industriously cir
culated throughout this community and the 
Island generally i some stating that it is en 
edition published under the direction of learned 
men of various Orthodox denominations, and 
there ore worthy of public confidence, while 
others stating thst it has been got up expressly 
to serve the interests of the Baptist denomina
tion

Last Sunday Evening the Rev. Dr. Cramp 
from Nova Scotia, undertook to enlighten the 
Islanders on that subject in the Baptist Chapel, 
Bedeque, taking for bis text *' The good word of 
God,” stating that the Bibl&nowm common use 
wai ipdied the good word of Ood, complete in 
itself and highly creditable to the skill, learning 
end piety of the ege which produced it. But 
strange to say before the Dr. concluded his ad 
dresa, be endeavoured to show that many etrora 
had crept into this good word, peril) through 
designing men and partly through blundering 
scribes, hence the necessity for the new version 
which remedied these mistakes and translated 
every word from the original into English.— 
King James came in for a share of the blame, 
be having in bis instructions to the forty-seven 
Translators made it imperative, that they should 
not meddle with the words Uapto and llaptizo, 
tie consequence is, we have those word* Irani' 
ferred, and not translated, which the Dr. ap
peared to think was a great calamity to the world 
end a great «in on hia pait. And it would ap
pear that the British and Foreign Bible Society 
ie in the habit of conniving at the ein of King 
James and the forty-seven translators, by refus
ing to grant money to those ministers who would 
give a truthful version of the Scripture» in the 
dialects of the people where they ««'labouring. 
The Dr. instanced the case of Mr. Geddie the 
Presbyterian Missionary who had keen ob
liged to manufacture a word eçunditig like bap
tism, in order to obtain a grant of money from 
the Society to assist in the translation which he 
had made of certain portions of the Scriptures ; 
and he represented the scene which would take 
place in those Islands, the natives coming to 
Mr. Geddie asking him to explain that funny 
word, and Mr. G. replying, “ come to Church 
next Sunday and you will see what the meaning 
ie—so when Sunday came two or three little 
babies would be brought, and Mr. G. would take 
them in hie arms aud sprinkle them, and would 
eay, “ that ie the meaning of that word.” The 
Dr. fUrther elated that the new version was the 
work of learned men of all denomination!, that 
it was not a Baptist Bible as had been stated, 
and that they had a perfect right to make euch 
• revision, for King James’ version was only a 
revision of other men’s labors.

Now Mr. Editor my object in writing ie this, 
to enable you or acme of your correspondents 
through the column» of your Journal, to give ua 
in these parte correct information on this very 
important subject. Did King James muzzle the 
forty-seven Translators as Dr. Cramp «aid he 
did, telling them they should not meddle with 
the word Bapto ? I» the British end Foreign 
Bible Society in the habit of acting aa diahon- 
estly M it would appear, by refusing lo give help 
ti those who would give the good word of God 
to the beethen world P And ie this new version 
the production of all denomination» of Chris
tiana, or ia it only a Baptist Bible ? It ie pain
ful to hear that Book which has been our father’s 
guid , and which they have bequeathed to their 
children, handled in »o profane a manner ae Dr. 
Cramp did on the occasion referred to—it ie 
etartling to liaten to disparaging remark» in rt- 
Jerenct to eo noble a acciety as the British and 
Foreign, in which we have been taught to put 
unlimited confidence—it is a direct contradiction 
of .all the teachings of the good word of God, 
and the influence which sanctified learning should 
produce in heart and life, when men holding 
euch influential position» as the Dr. doe», should 
on the Lord’s day, and in the Lard’s house, give 
a theatrical representation of the manner in 
which large bodies of true Christiane are in the 
habit of administering the solemn ordinance of 
baptism, evidently for the purpose of exciting 
the ridicule and laughter of a portion of his aa- 
dience, and we would recommend the Dr. to 
practice those very appropriate and beautiful 
words of the Apostle with which he cloeed hie 
discourse, and which he Mid he had no wish to 
•Iter or revise, “ Let all bitterness and wrath, 
and anger, and clamour, and evil apeaking, be’ 
put away from you with all malice : And be’ ye 
kind one to another, tender-hearted, forgiving 
one another, even as God for Christ's sake hath 
forgiven you.”

Yours Truly, A lover of unity. 
Dedeque, P. E. 1., Aug. 14, 1866.

[It remains to be proved that King James 
muzzled the translators of the authorized version 
in regard t» the worde bapto and baptizo. An 
intelligent public will not believe such a state
ment without evidence. We tjiink that the well- 
established reputation for honesty and catholi
city of the British and Foreign Bible Society, is
not likely to suffer a great deal by a refusal to
countenance eectarian issue» of the Scriptures._
It ia not at all surprising that a heathen people 
should be without a word in their language to 
represent a Christian ordinance, and in coining 
a word for the purpose, instead of imitating the 
course of the Baptist translators, Mr. Geddie 
and other pedo-baptist missionaries, and the

of Baptists in England repudiate the attempt to 
foist a denominational translation upon Protes
tant Christendom. Let those who want anoiher 
Bible than the one used by other churches take 
all the comfort they can from their new Book. 
Let them use it, and it alone, in their pulpits, 
their Sabbath Schools, their families and else
where ; let them not patronize such a bigoted 
institution as the British and Foreign Bible 
Society, for to countenance the ordinary Bible 
would be to connive at the sin ot King James; 
but in all this they will exhibit an exclusiveness 
which will eventually cure itself, and of which 
their successors will be ashamed in the brighter 
and purer day of millenial truth and love.— 
Ed. P. W ]

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Tempotis Vestigia.
By an undeviating law of nature, matter is 

subject to successive transitions. Every change 
seems to accord with some grand design, the ul
timate aim of which appears to be a more com
plete-development, a more perfect arrangement, 
and a more thorough system of order in the ma
terial world. The earth as it row exists, with 
its broad oceans, and continents diversified with 
mountains, rivers and plains, possessing all that 
is calculated to contribute to the well-being of 
its noblest inhabitant, is but the disorganized 
chaotic mass of an earlier age, transformed and 
fashioned by a slow anck unvarying process, dur
ing the slumbering centuries of the past.

Nature has compiled the history of her own 
progress. She has erected imperishable monu
ments to tell of previous aspects, changes and 
mutations. By the direction of her invariable 
way-m^rks, man has groped his way down thru 
the shadowy ages ol the Pre-Adamite world, and 
gathered records which bear testimony of im
mense antiquity. Every age has engraved upon 
the broad sheets of its stratified rock the history 
of its multifarious revolutions. Time left the 
impress of its heavy tread upon every surround
ing object in nature, as each successive cycle 
rolling away, added its quota of years to the 
millions already past. The history of a period 
when animate existence was unknown,—when 
the ceaseless attrition of the ocean’s waves wa» 
wearing, depositing and consolidating the parti
cles torn rude'y from the native mass, when oc
casional fires bursting out would belch forth 
streams of molten mattfcr, when the process of 
cr) stallizalion progressing with great rapidity 
was producing uniformi'y among the chaos,—is 
gathered by the geologist from the volumes that 
are unfolded in various regions.

The shell-fish, Crustacea, and corals entomb
ed in the lime formations and bed» of sandstocc, 
and the path beaten by some Irilobite as he drag
ged his aged frame along the muddy beach to 
hia last resting-place, are the indexes which time 
has left of the physical conditions of our planet 
in that age In which vitality had i’s inception. 
The petrified remains ol numerous specie» of the 
finny tribe are evidences that the seas were 
thronged with living multitudes, the skeletons ol 
the reptilean order in like manner indicate the 
presence of terrestrial existence, and all bear 
ample testimony of a rank in the scale of being 
far superior to their Silurian ancestors. The 
scanty relics of Vegetable life that tell of verdant 
landscapes, the records ot the passing shower, 
and the initials of the receding tides, engraven 
upon the sandy shore, are marks that signify the 
passing events of the period.

The extensive coal formations arc varied 
traces that suggest a time when the vegetable 
kingdom was characterized by unparalleled ex
uberance. The calamites and tree ferns have 
left their lac similes, by- which the^rapid and 
abundant growth ot the Carboniferous forests 
may be identified.

A season of terrific convulsions succeeds. The 
luxuriant vegetation is buried beneath accumu
lated debris encased in which are found the 
ghastly coils of huge reptiles which indicate the 
culminating point of that specie», from which 
the period derives its name. On the extinction 
of the reptile, a nobler race appears to have oc
cupied the heritage. Gigantic mammals left 
their sturdy frames which are memorials exem
plifying the departed dignily of the lower orders 
of the animate creation.

Successive ages have ljad their appropriate 
symbols with which to express their peculiarities. 
While the vo’cano has left proofs of its havoc 
in frightful gorges and gaping cave», the surging 
ocean has left traces no less important, of car
nage among the living millions of anterior tribes. 
If the foot-marks and bony skeletons of the mar
supial are left as evidences of their character 
and existence, the habitations of the more insig
nificant forms of life remain as monuments of 
the architecture, and as silent witnesses of the 
habits of their humble occupants.

Time, during the age of man, has been re
cording events, the knowledge of which, may 
perhaps fill with wonder the minds of some su
perior beings in the far off future. Nor are 
the changes which have taken place since man 
had the supreme control, at all uninteresting to 
contemplate. The remains of antiquity are cal^ 
culated to excite curiosity and awaken feelings 
of the deepest interest in the minds of the be
holder. The mounds that mark the sites of the 
once popular and flourishing cities of the East, 
are rich in products of great magnificence which 
refer to an age when civilization had attained 
a high degree of advancement, and when mind 
was as capable of great achievements as at any 
succeeding peridd.

Ramparts and battlements that have withstood 
the wear of time, speak in strong language of 
the conflicts of contending armies. Herculaneum 
and Pompeii though pervaded by the silence of 
death nevertheless, speak volumes concerning 
the customs and character of a once bustling 
multitude. G. E. T.

C. B., July 20,1866.

promoters of total abstinence principles were: bo)y ministry twenty . , translatl0n wmen w „ ,.„uur „v„uu,vm>,

be pointed out; if right, let them 1 Df young men. They passed their theologies! vert;0Ile yet the cause of truth and righteous-....... ........ ......... =.Uuroenr -«
hearty aid of all Christian Ministers. j ex,mi„,tion molt creditably. He ought D°tl” ness cannot be greatly damaged by any such J which create a neeessiiv

the Sabbath, are no,, anfl0^ O
dered as blessing, ,o ou, rae,
a curse, unless baptized with', 
tiamty.

And here a difficulty win 
reference to the transmit ‘ ,
new cable. A communication 
for Halifax, at l 0'ciock 
though performing the journev J 
wtll reach the latter pl.ee l*„ 
o'clock the Sabbath evening piJ ’ "d 1, 
one Irom Caleutta, despatched on T ^ 
tng, would arrive here on our 
Notwithstanding these difficultly. 
may remain untouched by this a ■ ^
°' ,h°, pow"°f human'ft^"».Ddu> 
trust that a^fod's blessing^ »
commencement of the enterpri,, 
spirit ol dependence on the 
continue to mark the develop*^, ‘ * *» 
ments of the directors of this 
movement. It i, probable that nodT?** 
most important intelligence *ai 6 ?- 
along the great deep, and that new,°i “ 
conveyed in the Eng'ish la,g ’ jS 
also that this line will redeem the ck ' 
the telegraphic communication on thL"**1 
and that the fishes of the sea aur ***** 
shocked by the passage ol human * 
their territories.

Let not the sons of men forget that 
more remarkable line of comnnaieJ/;1 ‘ 
more distant clime, less expensive^ 
tant, and attended with supenor ’hU- ***' 
that cannot be disturbed by ih, 
interrupted by the ingenuity o( de^***6'* 
The earthly office of this "lia, „ ^ *** 
heart of prayer,-the heavenly offi,,‘^ 
of the Great Mediator. It is no "*n 
Sabbath to transmit messages on th, 1' ** ** 
haps they are more numerous on |Ur ’,le,' 
on any other. The electric laid o, 
convey only truth,—a lie never i 
the level of a sinner's heart, «8 | l”f 
iniquity in my heart, the Lotd ^ ** 
me.” “*■’

We incline to the opinion tky lkt 
spirit of our age will receire a poterJaT 
by this rapid interchanged national dw*, 
proceedings. The time is coming wb« 
will beam war no more. Id j, 
m a-pleasing fact, that the æ», TJ 
came by the Cable, in 1866,»uinrefcreto, 
the cessation of hostilities between Aswii J 
Pruasia. 6ai

For the Provincial Weak)».
Mr. Editor,-» TraVl. ^ 

your paper take» exception to se,, 
made in my first communication Bit 
Schorl efficiency are widtlpdifer*hj*"^
That the people of Truro mtieftWi,
School ie incorrect. T he ti t* 
complaint to bs heard smeagih*'^^^ 
discipline of ihe Modrl S-h .. 
and that the pupils Mer.ot rurtiekidsda 
ally in their tarious siâîf1» These ue has.
I» it possible under such tircuuuMt, w 
Normal School students can be proposant’ 
Certainly noL

We have never been abletodisceieih- , 
herent worth," which “ Truth " sayifev 
Scotia Arithmetic “ possesses.’’ Thetti», 
the currency of the Province deauided it* 
Arithmetic, but not such an one is thia & iff 
first Edition ia literally full of erron 1st* » 
second Edition there ie an improveesat is It# 
respect, but it must he remembered that soahui 
of copies of the first had been seid before the 
issue of the second Edition. Tie ezpfmstioni 
of tne rules and of example are fat hoe faring j 
perspicuous. The subject of the Camcciwe j 
the Provinces is very defectively trailed. Ik j 
the student ie told how •' to reduce mile# 
of Nova Scotia Currency," te Nevln^ 
or P. Ë. Island Currency, he is rtk* 
how the reverie opertlion can b/d* 
and numbers of teachers can bcM**‘k>' 
though trained in the Provincial S**'* 
Model Schools, cannot perform it I**?' 
on account of which, ostensibly, tbs 
published should hsvs been treated eibws*' 
but the reverse is the case. Udee*l|e, 
comparison with Davies'ot Gnealedih^ 
me#ic as a text-book.

We admit out emu in etetiaf là**»”” 
of the work ie a Pteabyteriis, bet * * 
only itatement in anj of our 
that was incorrect. Tte •*** n 
brought against the Wmért v
partiality to the Pre»b)tsraiWft»1*)*~** 
the Wesleyan denominatiee.* "H*™, 
numerous facta, haa not be*» 
futile attempt to grapple ei* m>> 
been made from different quarter*, hotll* i" 
tiee of ,our compleints and the It1* 
statement» have been loo palpable to be 
Trusting that the Educations! ink”** 1 

•fnce may prosper.
I reosin, yours, ic.

@t«rraJ Ssttllipm

The Atlantic Cable.
And is it so that the Continents are joined by 

a connected medium ot conversa’ion ? Is it a 
fact, that our planet is this moment halt-encir- 
cled with a material substance, on which etherial 
thought may travel at its usual rate of rapidity ? 
What ! are the millions of India and of America 
now brought within speaking distance ? And 
is all this the result of acquaintance with ele
ments and forces existing around the surface of 
this terraqueous globe ? Wonder of wonders ! 
What next will be attempted and accomplished ? 
Surely the prophecies respecting the remarkable 
events to charactei ize the year 1866, are re
ceiving their fulfillment.

The present achievement, if not marred by 
future failure, will form an era in the history of 
the Anglo-Saxon race, never to be forgotten in

Colonial.
The Alleged MuRDER.-Di!ip»ii*F, 
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